
July Meeting Notes 
 
Present: Erin, Carrie, Karrissa, Ashley, Mindi 
 
Treasurer’s Report- lots in and out. We did a CIMS fundraiser. We paid bills for Mize’s as well. 
in June- we paid for parties for schools, food truck meal, and staff appreciation.  
 
Meet the Teacher Night:  let’s have a fun table set out at the buildings. 
 
Back to school luncheon- we will do Hog Wild for main dishes. We will ask parents for sides, 
we will have a sign up for that. Susan will be asked for desserts. We will split local places to ask 
for dontions. Karrisa- armandos, Ashley- walts, Katie,Mizes Mindi- Emery,iris blossoms, ives 
carrie-, c-town  Erin-poised 
 
School Reports- Karrissa and possibly Mills will be the West school reps.  
 
CHS- survival packs- we don’t think we will do that again. Carrie is going to double check. 
 
Skate night- we will have 11/29 and 2/16 
 
STEM Night- will ask Lutz what days she’s open to.  
 
Staff Favorties- will get this form updated and try to find a way to make it better to be shared. 
 
Staff birthdays- we will ask Risse if she is willing to do it. We think it’s a go. 
 
Meeting dates for next year: 3rd monday at 7 is still a go.  
 
Rep communication to principals- We need to make sure the requests are being turned in 
before the meeting and before the event. 
 
Teacher requests- Currently, a teacher will fill out a form and then turn it into the principal and 
that person would turn it into PTO. Is this something we want to keep doing?  
 
We want to still to go through the principals, but send an email to remind teachers to get their 
forms submitted before the next PTO Meeting. Go over what is PTO worthy to request (reward 
parties, activities to impact a large amount of students)  
 
New Business- nothing :)  
 
Next Meeting is August 15th 
 


